ABOUT THE ARTIST

Andy Kerr
Author, Artist, Designer, Friend

AUTHOR
Andy is the author of Ants on Pirate Pond — a fictional adventure series for young readers. Kids enjoy the book’s grand sense of adventure, fun characters, and epic battles and learn about ants, insects, and nature along the way.

PiratePond.com
...

ARTIST
Andy has been painting and selling his art since 2018. He and his partner Shari own Land & Sea Gallery in McMinnville where Andy also has his studio. If he’s not in McMinnville you may spot him in his mobile studio on the road, at the coast, or in the mountains where he draws his inspiration to capture and share the beautiful Northwest.

LandAndSea.Gallery
...

DESIGNER
Andy is the Creative Director and Principal at RELEVANT STUDIOS — a Salem/Portland based design firm which provides design, branding, and interactive services to small and medium-sized businesses throughout Oregon and along the I5 corridor. He enjoys solving communication and visual problems in ways that are uncommon.

RelevantStudios.com
...

FRIEND
Andy loves people and does his best to go out of his way to make people feel welcome and valued. His friends know that he enjoys a good bantering joust with those who enjoy his mix of sarcasm, humor, and pondering. Besides the constant flow of creativity, Andy enjoys Tennis, games, Peruvian food, trail running, and exploring the great outdoors with family and friends.

Hope you enjoy my work!

Andy Kerr with his dog Berkeley at Yaquina Head in Newport, Oregon.

Find Andy on the Oregon Coast or at his Studio/Gallery in McMinnville, Oregon.

LAND & SEA
STUDIO · GALLERY

448 NE 3rd Street
McMinnville, Oregon

LANDANDSEA.GALLERY